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*O*steonecrosis of the jaw (ONJ) is described as a bone infarction due to ischemia. It is a clinically devastating condition that can affect the cancer patients\' quality of life.\[[@ref1]\] The main predisposing factors for ONJ are surgical intervention and oral mucosa breakdown in patients encountering to radiotherapy and chemotherapy agents.\[[@ref2]\] Primarily, it assumes as a bisphosphonate (BP)-related adverse effect but has been reported in patients receiving other anticancer treatment such as antiangiogenic and targeted therapy agents with and without BPs.\[[@ref1]\] Furthermore, the medication-related osteonecrosis of jaw has been recently named in medical literature and is matter of concern in novel drug therapy in cancer patients. Tyrosine kinase inhibitors (TKIs) are drugs with differentiated effects including tumor growth blockage and angiogenesis inhibition through multi-target mechanisms.\[[@ref3]\] Among TKIs, sunitinib is mostly linked to TKI-related ONJ cases that were treated for renal cell carcinoma (RCC) in accompany with or without BP therapy.\[[@ref4][@ref5][@ref6]\] We will describe a patient who was treated with sunitinib for RCC management and developed ONJ with a history of BP administration separately.
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A 53-year-old man was referred to the oral surgery clinic affiliated to Isfahan University of Medical Sciences complaining of painful exposed oral lesion and bone extraction from right lower jaw in the mouth. He has declined any surgical or other dentistry procedure on his mouth recently. In his medical history, RCC with lung metastasis has been a diagnosis for him in March 2016, and he underwent a left total nephrectomy on April 2016. For the previous 5 months, he has been treated with cycles of 50 mg sunitinib (Sutent^®^) once a day for 4 weeks followed by 2 weeks drug free. In fact, he had received almost 4 cycles of sunitinib before lesion exposure in October 2016. Neither mandibular pain nor bone or mucosal lesions were present at the time of sunitinib initiation. During the past 5-month sunitinib therapy, the patient has encounter to intermittent mucositis and gingivitis in oral cavity several times. He had no other positive history for any chronic conditions such as hepatic or renal failure. He declined using any other medications such as glucocorticoid\'s drugs. Unfortunately, due to complex condition at the time of cancer presentation and misdiagnosis with multiple myeloma, our patient had received zoledronic acid (4 mg intravenously 2 times) on March 2016, and after diagnosis confirmation, it was discontinued quickly. Hence, more than 7 months before lesion exposure, our patient had a history of BP administration. After, 4 course of chemotherapy with sunitinib, oral lesion with persistent pain and progressive mandibular bone exposure has been emerged. In following, patient complained of chewing problem led to our patient refer to oral surgery clinic at the end of October 2016.

Clinical examination revealed a painful exposed bone (around 10 mm) at the left hemimandible \[[Figure 1a](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\] on the contralateral side. The panoramic radiograph \[[Figure 1b](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\] showed irregular sclerotic bone at these regions, and the fusion of computerized tomography (CT) scans and bone scans demonstrated locally elevated nucleotide activity there. Axial CT scan showed a single osteonecrotic process involving the mandible, associated with increased bone marrow density and initial signs of bone sequestration and periosteal reaction.

![(a) Osteonecrosis of the jaw. (b) Osteonecrosis of the jaw in cone beam computed tomography, cone beam computed tomography cross section related to posterior part of mandibular ridge in the left side showed the necrotic bone which got separated from normal bone](JRPP-6-182-g001){#F1}

Finally, Grade 1 of ONJ was diagnosed. In this grade, there is a necrotic or exposed bone in patients while the patients are asymptomatic and have no evidence of infection. It supposed to be happened in the patient who received sunitinib therapy while he had a history of BP administration. As the main accused reason was sunitinib therapy, the treatment was withheld and unnecessarily oral amoxicillin (500 mg tid) and metronidazole (500 mg tid) for 7 days were prescribed for the patient. He also was recommended to use chlorhexidine mouthwash twice daily. We followed him for more than 4 weeks, his lesion was Grade 1 of ONJ and the symptom recovery occurred after 2 weeks without any further complication. After 1 month, therapy with sunitinib was resumed for other remained courses. He is taking his medication under the supervision of our team, and the teams frequently monitor him for any other predicament.
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Sunitinib is an orally administrated small molecule that inhibits tyrosine kinase as well as vascular endothelial growth factor receptors, and platelet-derived growth factor receptors which are overexpressed in the cancer cells. TKIs impair the function of cell surface receptors that initiate growth, differentiation, and survival of cancer cell.\[[@ref7]\] Sunitinib is approved for advanced RCC. The most common sunitinib treatment protocol is 6-week cycles of 50 mg/day for 4 weeks followed by 2 weeks drug holiday. In contrast to other conventional chemotherapy, which is given in courses during a defined period, sunitinib therapy will last a longer period.\[[@ref1][@ref8]\]

Adverse effects such as diarrhea, mucositis, altered taste, skin abnormalities, and hypertension were reported repeatedly. The majorities of side effects are reversible and would not result in drug withholding. ONJ is often reported during BP therapy; however, the role of infection in pathogenesis is unclear.\[[@ref8]\]

There are some reports of ONJ development when BP and antiangiogenic drugs have been combined.\[[@ref5][@ref7][@ref9]\] The estimated incidence is 0.9%--2.4%.\[[@ref10]\] Even some case reports noted that sunitinib specifically may increase the risk of BP-induced ONJ or worsen it.\[[@ref7]\] It was suggested that the antiangiogenic drugs result in ONJ due to mucosal breakdown, angiogenesis disturbance and bone remodeling especially in patients who had been received BP.\[[@ref8]\] There is a lack of report around the cases who has affected with ONJ only by sunitinib therapy without any previous exposure to BPs.

Fleissig *et al*. reported a 58-year-old woman under sunitinib treatment who developed ONJ. She had never been received any BP or corticosteroids. She is one of the best examples of cases who developed ONJ just by sunitinib administration. She was treated and fully recovered with antibiotics and physiotherapy for 12 weeks.\[[@ref8]\]

Our case had a short-term history of BP consumption, and we cannot be sure about the diagnosis of ONJ due to BP treatment. Probably, sunitinib as an antiangiogenic drug could potentiate the effect of BP or maybe induce the adverse effect lonely.

Brunello *et al*. reported a 59-year-old patient with RCC and history of zoledronic acid administration for 6 months as well as sunitinib treatment separately who developed ONJ. The authors hypothesized that the potent antiangiogenic activity of sunitinib may amplify the inhibition of bone remodeling by zoledronic acid.\[[@ref7]\]

Hoefertand Eufingernoted 3 patients with RCC under BP medication who developed ONJ during and after sunitinib treatment. They thought that ONJ linked to the occurrence of oral mucositis due to chemotherapy with sunitinib.\[[@ref11]\]

It is clear that the mechanism involved in ONJ induced by antiangiogenic drugs is inhibition in jawbone remodeling and wound repairing. Our case also encountered to mucositis during treatment and confirmed the previous events. This supports the emerging role of soft-tissue damage in the pathogenesis of ONJ.

Other antiangiogenic drugs such as bevacizumab (avastin) have already been suspected of having a similar effect. ONJ, with a calculated risk of up to 0.2% was reported by bevacizumab administration.\[[@ref8][@ref12]\]

In most of reported data, patients had a history of dental extraction or surgical procedure before ONJ development, but in our case, he had not accomplished any dental procedure before ONJ development. It can be concluded that the potential risk factors for ONJ development in the era of antiangiogenic therapy or nonantiangiogenic therapy have yet to be uncovered.

In the era of differential diagnosis, since, our patient had no history of taking other medications such as glucocorticoids or radiotherapy to the mandibular, secondary osteonecrosis due to other issue except than the previous history of sunitinib or BP treatment is ruled out. The other diagnosis issue such as osteomyelitis is unlikely due to lack of infectious evidences and the trend of improvement proceeding. Laboratory findings did not show any increase in leukocytosis and serum inflammatory markers, however, as we thought that the patients had not any risk factor such as open fractures or recent surgery for developing osteomyelitis, microbial culture was not considered.

On the other hand, the patient had no evidence of disease progression. The recent CT performed for bone metastases have not shown any evidence of metastases in jaw. Hence, developing metastases were excluded from the differential diagnosis.

Another distinct diagnosis is osteosarcoma of the jaw which occurs in older patients rarely. Diagnosis is based on bone biopsy and present of feature such as sarcomatous stroma and production of tumor osteoid and bone.\[[@ref13]\] Our radiography findings by cone beam CT (CBCT), were in favor of sclerotic lesions, osteolysis, and bony fractures which were not according to osteosarcoma feature. Our patient had no evidence of developing second malignancy, and his cancer was completely in our control. Furthermore, although the bone biopsy is the gold standard of diagnoses, diagnoses based on imaging were so strong for oncologist to prevent any other invasive modality for the patient.

Taken together, we mostly suggest that our case was affected more from sunitinib therapy than BP. The duration of treatment, pattern of lesion (persisted for \<8 weeks) and the process of healing after sunitinib discontinuing were matched more with sunitinib administration.

When considering Naranjo adverse drug reaction probability scale,\[[@ref14]\] our score will be calculated 5 points. It means probable adverse drug reaction due to sunitinib therapy. Our score has been gotten from these items:

There are some previous conclusive reports on this reaction (+1); The adverse event appeared after the suspected drug was administered (+2); The adverse reaction improved when the drug was discontinued (+1); The adverse event was confirmed by objective evidence such as CBCT (+1).

In conclusion, our reported case was in favor of sunitinib-related ONJ, and that discontinuation may lead to clinical improvement; however, more research is needed to support these findings. Because long-term side effects of sunitinib are still not known, oncologists, as well as dentists and maxillofacial surgeons, should be aware of ONJ as a recently frequent adverse effect of antiangiogenic therapy. They should be aware of the potential for development of ONJ as a result of surgical intervention or even without any intervention in sunitinib therapy. A more understanding of this adverse effect will allow the clinicians to make a more accurate judgment about risk, prognosis, treatment, and patients\' outcome.
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